
   

DECEMBER  

SNAPSHOT 

12/1: Men’s Bible Study 

12/1: Confirmation 

12/2: Advent By Candlelight 

12/4: Properties Meeting 

12/4: Elders Meeting 

12/5,12,19: Men’s Bible Study 

12/5: Matthew Meal 

12/5: WSLS Christmas Program 

12/8: Nativity Walk Work Day 

12/9: Christmas Cookie Party 

12/11: Council Meeting 

12/12: Christmas Caroling 

12/14-16: Nativity Walk 

12/18: Gals on a Mission 

12/19: Advent Worship 

12/20: Supper House 

12/24: Christmas Eve Worship 
(5:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.) 

12/25: Christmas Day Worship 

12/31: New Year’s Eve Worship 

T R I N I T Y 
M E S S E N G E R 
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He’s Coming! 
By Pastor Appold 
 

“She will bear a son, and you shall call His name Jesus, for He 
will save His people from their sins.” Matthew 1:21 

When I was in 5th grade, my class could hear our teacher wherever he 
went. You see, our teacher had a very big keychain, and wherever he 
went, you could hear the “ching, ching, ching” of his keys.  Just imagine 
how we would straighten up when we could hear those keys, “ching-ching
-chinging” our way.  “Shhhh!,” someone would say, “He’s coming!!!” 

For over 3,000 years the people waited and waited for the Messiah to 
come.  Most of the prophets had told them He was coming—one after 
another after another!  And then, everything changed.  The sounds of the 
coming Messiah became so clear because they were happening right 
there in front of them. 

First, the angel Gabriel visited Zechariah to tell him that he would be the 
father of John the Baptist, the forerunner of Jesus.  Then that same       
Gabriel visited Mary to tell her that she would be the mother of the     
Savior.  Finally in a dream, Joseph heard the message too.  All of those 
visits told the same message, “He’s Coming!  The Savior of the World is 
Coming!” 

This is the message we are privileged to tell again here at Trinity!  It is the 
powerful story of God’s love for us that applies to every moment of our 
lives.   He’s coming, and He’s bringing His goodness and grace wherever 
He goes.  Yes, He came first as a baby in Bethlehem. Today He comes to 
us powerfully in His Word and sacraments. And just as He promised, He 
will come again in glory! 

During this Advent/Christmas season, I invite you once again to come and 
worship your Savior.  This year our theme is “Your King Comes!” Listen to 
the Word of God, let it apply to your life, and rejoice that Jesus comes for 
you!  On the next page you will find a schedule of our special worship  
services that will highlight why Jesus has come. Please come and join us! 

       Continued in gray on Page 2 

Birthday, anniversary, and certain personal contact information have been    
redacted for privacy purposes on the electronic version of this newsletter. 
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We have a couple of really great resources to help you and your family 
grow closer to Jesus everyday a few minutes at a time! During this      
season of Advent, every child of our church, school and child care has 
received or will soon receive an Advent calendar to help teach and      
remind kids and ourselves of the events that led up to the birth of Jesus. 
Beginning December 1st, take a few minutes each day to open the next 
window on the Advent calendar and read the verse that goes with it! 

The second resource is simply a Bible reading plan for Advent from the YouVersion Bible app. Parents, 
teens and anyone with internet savvy are invited and encouraged to sign up for Journey to the Manger 
for daily reminders and encouragement. This plan features Bible passages relevant to Advent that you 
can read in 2 minutes or less. 

I am excited to release our brand new logo for growing closer to Jesus that was created by a friend of 
mine, Brenda Cabrera. Many thanks to Brenda! She utilized the same colors in the Trinity logo and you 
can notice a blue wave that reminds us that Jesus is our living water who flows into us and through us as 
we grow closer to Him everyday! 

We have a Closer2Jesus Facebook group (www.facebook.com/groups/closer2jesus/) where you can sign 
up for daily reminders to grow closer to Jesus everyday a few minutes at a time. You can also join in   
dialogue to celebrate life in Christ and to receive encouragement in the face of life’s challenges. To      
become part of this group, please be sure that you are my “friend” on Facebook and then I can add you 
to the group.  

He’s Coming!         
Continued from p.1 

In addition, in the next weeks, many 
of us will once again get to tell the 
timeless story of Jesus’ birth.  It’s an 
exciting story, filled with a great deal 
of intrigue, love, and majesty. I      
encourage you to come and join us 
for the Christmas Nativity Walk.  It 
takes place here at Trinity on          
Dec. 14th-16th. Times and              
information are listed on page 5. 

Advent and Christmas are the     
wonderful celebrations of God’s 
coming to this earth for us.  This is a 
powerful message for all of us today, 
just as it was so long ago.  I pray that 
you will take every opportunity to 
come and join in this great             
celebration, because “Your King 
Comes!”  

In the Joy of Christmas, 
Pastor Paul Appold 

Closer2Jesus in Advent  
By Joel Zander 

Growing Closer to Jesus, Every Day, a Few Minutes at a Time 

Upcoming Special Worship Services 

Midweek Opportunities: Wednesdays 
 Dec. 5: 6:30 p.m. West Shore Lutheran School Christmas        

Program—“For Unto You This Day” 
 (Dec. 12: 5:30 p.m. Christmas Caroling to shut-ins) 
 Dec. 19: 6:30 p.m. Advent Service—“Jesus Comes With         

Enlightenment” 

Christmas Eve: Monday, Dec. 24 

 Family Service: 5:00 p.m.—“Christmas For a Child”  

Candlelight: 10:00 p.m.—“The Truth of Christmas” 

Christmas Day: Tuesday, Dec. 25, 10:00 a.m.—The Power of 

Christmas” 

New Year's Eve: Monday, Dec.  31, 6:30 p.m.—“I Am Who I Am!” 

https://www.youversion.com/the-bible-app/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/closer2jesus/
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WE:   WORSHIP    APPLY    TELL    EDUCATE    RELATE 

How Trinity Lutheran Church Celebrates the Gospel 

 

Family Christmas Eve Service:  
The “Fun-Sized” Celebration of Jesus’ Birth 
By Joel Zander 

If you have kids in your household this Christmas Eve, you may want to attend the 
Family Christmas Eve worship service December 24th at 5:00 p.m. It will feature 
the heart-warming story “The Tale of Three Trees,” alternating with classic      
Christmas carols, featuring kid-friendly candles (the kind with batteries), and       
engaging kids and parents.  

It’s the “fun-sized” celebration of Jesus’ birth because it will be shorter than a     
Sunday morning service, but still have the good message. In other words, you can 
attend and still get home in time for a family Christmas Eve traditions! 

 

WE:   WORSHIP    APPLY    TELL    EDUCATE    RELATE 

How Trinity Lutheran Church Proclaims the Gospel 

Angel Tree Giving 
By Barb Rudick 

This year we would like to bless 3 families we’ve been praying for who have 
had many bills piling up from sustained physical needs.   

The Angel Tree will be in the narthex beginning Sunday, Nov. 25.  You will see 
a name and a gift suggestion attached.  Please take 1 or more if you are able.  
Purchase the gift, wrap and return to the blue tub in the narthex by Dec. 16 
so the gifts can be distributed.   

Please make sure you put a tag on the gift with the name of the child or   
family. If you choose a gift card, please enclose it in a card with the name on the outside. Remember, if 
you take one, please don’t forget to return it so the child can be blessed at Christmas.   

Please remember to keep the child and his/her family in your prayers, also. If you prefer to make a 
monetary gift, you can write a check to Trinity Lutheran Church and make a note on the memo line that 
it is for the Angel Tree.  A gift will then be purchased where needed. Special Note: this might be a good 
way to remember Braylon and family as they live in Florida. May you have a merry, Christ blessed 
Christmas. 

Christmas Caroling 
By Barb Rudick 

Come and help Trinity spread the gift of Christmas cheer. We will do our 
annual Christmas caroling to shut-ins on Wed., Dec. 12. We will begin 
with a soup supper at 5:15 in the parlor.  Then we will divide into 4 
groups, each going to different shut-ins. We will carol and present a    
couple of gifts. 

Who should come?  Singles and families, and anyone wanting to spread 
Christmas cheer to those who have difficulty getting out.   

Dinner is at 5:15.  If you can't make it for dinner, join us in the parlor at 
5:45 to get your group assignment for caroling and to get the gifts to 
take to the shut-ins. Please sign up in the narthex.   
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WE:   WORSHIP    APPLY    TELL    EDUCATE    RELATE 

How Trinity Lutheran Church Proclaims the Gospel 

Student Hospitality 
By Joel Zander 

Soon after I arrived at Trinity Lutheran Church in 2016, I noticed what 
seemed to be about 50 to 100 kids from Mona Shores Middle School 
walk by every day after school. I began to wonder what we could do to 
make a difference in their lives or get their attention in positive ways. 

My thinking was to start with a no-strings and grace-filled approach.    
Something that they would understand as good and friendly, yet simple 
and inclusive of members of Trinity Lutheran. On January 9th, 2017 we 
began serving hot chocolate after school. I picked Mondays because 
there usually isn’t anything “fun” on Mondays. When it got nice we 
passed out other things like popcorn, cookies and lemonade.  

On occasion we’ve given them candy and postcards with a simple      
message of Jesus’ love for them. We’ve also shared these items of hospitality with West Shore Middle 
School students. In all we’ve given out more than 4,000 items! 

Last spring we began to ask an open-ended question each week and that has really increased the       
interaction between the hospitality team and the students. We began with questions like “What are you 
thankful for?” and “What are you looking forward to?” 

We have received more wins that we can count with this ministry to the youth of our neighborhood. 
One that we did not expect has been repeated cash donations from adults who see what we are doing 
and want to support it. Praise God for the assistance and that people are noticing a good thing! 

The goal with this was never to lure these kids to church or to youth events. It is really to get to know 
them and for them to get to know us a little. Maybe from the standpoint of a good relationship we  
eventually get to the point that we invite them a little bit deeper and farther along in that relationship. 

You’ll want to check the Trinity Facebook page as I try to remember to post a picture of the day’s     
question. That way you can get an idea of what we’re asking and what the kids are saying. It’s been a lot 
of fun to get to know them. 

WE:   WORSHIP    APPLY    TELL    EDUCATE    RELATE 

How Trinity Lutheran Church Shares the Gospel 

Christmas Nativity Walk Still Needs YOU 
By Lynn Lassanske 

Nativity Walk sign up Sundays have passed, but there are still 
some dates we especially need YOUR help! 

 Work Day: Saturday, Dec. 8—take scenery and props 
throughout the building / plus small, easy tasks in the library  

 Set Up Week: Dec.10-14—many tasks, from easy to       
challenging, any time during day or evening 

 Tear Down Night: Sunday, Dec. 16—packing tubs at 
scenes, boxing mangers, etc. and returning everything to   
storage @ 5pm. (supper served) 

PLEASE COME AND JOIN US! 
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WE:   WORSHIP    APPLY    TELL    EDUCATE    RELATE 

How Trinity Lutheran Church Shares the Gospel 

Did You Know? Christmas Nativity Walk History 
By Lynn Lassanske 

Our CHRISTMAS NATIVITY WALK (“Come to Bethlehem and See”) had its beginning in 2001. Here’s a    
history of how the ‘Nativity Walk’ came to life: Bill Tobias, from the Evangelism Committee, asked me 
(Lynn) to write a script, and so with God’s guidance the words just flowed.  I’d never experienced          
anything like that! Seeing in my mind’s eye the characters come to life as I read the Bible. Pondering 
what they experienced, what they felt.  It was truly a gift from God. 

In the beginning: a team of men built the 4’x8’ scenery flats. Scene drawings were made into             
transparencies, then traced onto the plywood. Howard Briske donated many cans of paints, each        
receiving a number matching numbers on the drawings. Then a team of volunteers painted by number! 
In later years Don Rohlk, a theater arts teacher, enhanced the originals and created new ones.  

Searching for all the props that further bring the scenes to life was/is very fun. We originally started with 
5 scenes, but soon expanded to 8 scenes: Prophets, Annunciation, Census, Market, Innkeeper,         
Shepherds, Wisemen/Herod, and Stable. Since the beginning Jill Gallagher was our costume leader who 
created wonderful costumes, and with the help of volunteers, sewed the dozens of costumes needed.  

And also since the beginning Patti Bogema has been director of our actors and Don Bogema has been 
our leader for all the theater lighting in our scenes. Vikki Rawson worked with me for many years        
organizing and implementing the plethora of tasks. During set up week there has been a faithful, but 
very small group that is invaluable. There are many dedicated people that have done countless things 
over these years!  I am deeply grateful to all of you!  

Because we average 900-1,000 people every year, their waiting time can be significant, so we added   
pre-tour scenes, manger displays, kids’ activity table, carols, an ‘Interesting Info’ display that takes us 
deeper, and added a booklet for searching for Chrismon ornaments on the Christmas tree and learning 
their meaning.  

A full cast and crew and support team, many dedicatedly serving behind the scenes, takes over 100    
people to lay the setting for God to touch people’s hearts with the true story of His love and hope of   
salvation for them. The essence of the Nativity Walk is helping people to more fully understand and    
savor the REAL meaning of Christmas through seeing that first Christmas come to life.  

THANK YOU to all who have been dedicated to this project! Please know that your help, sacrifices, hard 
work, support, and passion for this project the last 17 years, now our 18th year, is very much                
appreciated. May God be given all the glory and praise for His countless blessings and the privilege He 
has given us to be used by Him.    

2018 Nativity Walk Dates & Times 

Friday, Dec. 14: 6:00—8:45 p.m. 

Saturday, Dec. 15: 6:00—8:45 p.m. 

Sunday, Dec. 16: 2:00—4:00 p.m.  

Imagine what it would have been like to be present at the 
first Christmas. Now come and experience it! See the true 
Christmas story come to life! 

Come during any of the times listed! 50 minute tours take 
you to 8 scenes that portray the true story of Jesus' birth.  
Also including: pre-tour scenes, Mangers and Going-Deeper 
displays, Chrismon Tree ornament find, Kids' Activity Table, 
Christmas Carols, and Videos while you wait for your tour. 

Bring your family and friends to this FREE event!  

Visit the 
Nativity  

Walk 
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WE:   WORSHIP    APPLY    TELL    EDUCATE    RELATE 

How Trinity Lutheran Church Teaches the Gospel 

JAM! 
By Joel Zander 

Jesus And Me (JAM) is a mid-service Sunday School-type program for 
kids who attend worship. Over the past few months kids, parents, 
and the teaching staff have been getting used to the new routine. 
During the sermon time kids get a brief age-appropriate lesson 
while parents get to listen to the sermon without distraction. On the 
other hand, the time goes by very quickly for the JAM teachers. If 
you ever think that Pastor Appold or Pastor Lassanske has a long 
sermon, then you should come and teach or observe JAM and you will know how fast they really go!  

There are 6 to 12 kids who typically participate in JAM. We’ve been using the Kids Own Worship           
curriculum from Group publishing. It has some great music and themes that have been based off of  
Exodus and the journey of God’s people from slavery to the Promised Land. Even though the themes 
come from the Old Testament, we still point them to Jesus. This is called Jesus And Me, after all! 

We are working to identify JAM’s strengths and what we can do to improve the experience and, most 
importantly, help kids to grow closer to Jesus at JAM and at home. Your input is always appreciated! 

Kingdom West 
By Joel Zander 

Kingdom West is a Jesus-centered after school program for kids in 1st-5th grade. Many kids of West 
Shore (and a few others) have truly enjoyed the time together playing games with Miss Cowan, singing 
with Mr. Joel, enjoying crafts with Laura C., Jenn V. and Jen B. and, of course, learning from the Bible 
about our amazing Creator, Father and Savior! 

The schedule for the remainder of this school year is Jan. 16th, 30th; Feb. 6th, 20th; and April 17th from 
3 to 5 p.m. Any kids in 1st-5th grade are welcome to attend even if they need to arrive after 3 p.m. 

After April 17th we will be taking some time to evaluate and vision for the future. We know that the kids 
have thoroughly enjoyed this “youth group” experience and the staff thoroughly love the kids. We are 
immensely thankful to all of the volunteers, staff and snack providers over the years! 

WE:   WORSHIP    APPLY    TELL    EDUCATE    RELATE 
 

Opportunities to Experience the Gospel Together 

Family Christmas Cookie Party:  
Sunday, Dec. 9th @ The Zanders’ House 
By Joel Zander 

The Christmas Cookie Party is a serving opportunity that actually begins 
in your own home! Families are invited to bake/prepare or acquire 
(store bought is fine) Christmas cookies to bring to the party on Sunday 
afternoon, December 9th. We’ll get together to enjoy the season, each 
other, and assemble the pre-baked cookies into packages that will be  
given to shut-in members during the Christmas Caroling on Dec. 12. 

In addition to assembling cookie packages, we’ll have some fun kid and family activities and share a light 
meal. Please bring yourselves and your cookies to the Christmas Cookie Party! Let Joel know you’re  
coming by email at joelz@tlcmuskegon.org or text at 231-343-2960!  

mailto:joelz@tlcmuskegon.org
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WE:   WORSHIP    APPLY    TELL    EDUCATE    RELATE 

Opportunities to Experience the Gospel Together 
Youth Group or Youth Family? 
By Joel Zander 

I have been blessed to spend time with many 
youth over the years and to develop special 
connections, inside jokes and to see those 
deep friendships form between youth. So 
how does this happen? What does it take for 
youth--even youth who don’t know each other 
or have little in common--to go from            
acquaintances, to youth group, to youth    
family? 

In Sustainable Youth Ministry, Mark Devries says “it takes a minimum of eight hours of ‘face time’ [-not the 
app-] for youth to even begin to experience community” (p. 169).  A weekly one hour class or youth    
program will take at least two months for a sense of belonging to develop among the participants! 
Devries suggests that the best context for this is trips or retreats. Relationally speaking, what happens in 
a weekend retreat or a weeklong servant event/mission trip or youth gathering far surpasses weekly 
get-togethers. 

That being said, weekly youth group has its place too. A small group of youth from Trinity have been 
joining youth from Lakeshore Fellowship for about two months. Not only have they enjoyed the          
experience, but we can see the levels of interaction and trust increase! 

At Trinity we have had opportunities for youth retreats, lock-ins and gatherings. The question to ask is 
what would you like for you or your student(s) to get out of the youth ministry experience? Maybe you 
just want to do a few fun things each year. Maybe you want to be able to say that you have a youth 
group. But maybe you really do long for deeper connections within the youth ministry experience. Of all 
of the relationships, these are among the deepest because of Jesus, and the reality that He brings us all 
into His family... into eternity. Please grab a hold of every opportunity there is to grow closer to Jesus 
and others! 

Let’s Do Lunch: Brainstorming Great Ideas for Youth Ministry! 
By Joel Zander 

This is an exciting time to belong to Jesus and to be involved in His       
mission. Our culture and world have changed a lot in a very short time, 
and the way we do ministry needs to change in order to clearly            
communicate the life-changing Good News of Jesus’ love and forgiveness. 
But how do we change? 

Youth 6th grade and older and parents (younger siblings are welcome, 
too) are invited to join me in lunch and conversation about how we can 
design a youth ministry at Trinity that will effectively keep, reach and keep 
reaching youth to grow closer to Jesus. Over the course of three sessions 
we will brainstorm some great ideas for youth ministry at Trinity Lutheran 
Church! 

Let’s do lunch on Sundays January 13th, February 3rd and March 3rd,    
following the worship service and going no later than 1 pm. We’ll enjoy 
some good food, each other and then brainstorm and plan great ideas for 

youth ministry at TLC. The result will be stronger relationships among us and a clear mission and plan 
for the next year or so. 

I need some lunch hosts - this means setting up tables, utensils, drinks and cleaning up garbage, wiping 
tables. I need to know that you’re coming. We can make this easy and you sign up here: 
www.facebook.com/groups/tlcmuskegonyouth/events. Or for a bit more work, I could message you    
until I hear back from you.  

https://www.lakeshorefellowship.com/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/tlcmuskegonyouth/events
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  BULLETIN BOARD  
Changes to Electronic Giving 
by Laura Custer 

We will be seeing some changes for our electronic giving    
coming soon. Please watch for more information in the Notes 
and News and next month’s newsletter. Anyone currently     
giving electronically will be receiving a form to cancel Vanco  
effective December 31st. You will be able to start ACH, text and 
electronic giving through our Website on January 1st. Please     
contact Laura in the office (231-755-1292 ext 12 or 
laurac@tlcmuskegon.org) if you have any questions about the 
changes or need assistance to start the new Excel in Giving. 

Now What: Five Words 
by Rod Puseman 

The following is a personal narrative that solely reflects the views and experiences of the author.  

I thank God that I speak in tongues more than all of you.  But in the church I would rather speak five            
intelligible words to instruct others than ten thousand words in a tongue.  1 Corinthians 14:18-19 

I thought about this scripture as I left the US Navy (retiring after 20 years service), and wondered if I 
could really summarize all my military years in only 5 words. This developed into what I now refer to as, 
“A Michigander’s Faith.”  Thinking about the ‘mitten’ of Michigan, the thumb would be “God,” the        
forefinger, “Jesus,”  the middle finger, “Church,” the ring finger, (I believe can change for each Christian) 
for me is “Filforate,” and the little finger is “tithing.” Someone pointed out that that leaves the UP out, 
though I believe that’s “the Holy-Spirit.” 

GOD:   Genesis 1:1—In the beginning God…  and per Exodus 3:14 His Name is, “I Am.” 

JESUS:   1Peter 2:24—He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and 
  live to righteousness.  By his wounds you have been healed. 

CHURCH: Heb. 10:24-25—And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, 
  not neglecting to meet together…but encouraging one another, and all the more as you 
  see the Day drawing near.  

FILFORATE: Phil. 4:8—Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is just, 
  whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any excellence, 
  if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things. {in other words, like a filter 
  for your mind, “think about the good-stuff.”} 

TITHING: Mal. 3:10-12—Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my  
  house. And thereby put me to the test, says the LORD of hosts, if I will not open the      
  windows of heaven for you and pour down for you a blessing until there is no more need. 
  I will rebuke the devourer for you, so that it will not destroy the fruits of your soil, and the 
  vine in your field shall not fail to bear, says the LORD of hosts. Then all nations will call you 
  blessed, for you will be a land of delight, says the LORD of hosts. 

Then Look UP…there is the Holy Spirit!  

mailto:laurac@tlcmuskegon.org
http://www.mi-cef.org/about/top_article/excel_in_giving
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 BULLETIN BOARD   
Precious Jesus! 
by Lynn Lassanske 

The following is a personal narrative that solely reflects the views and experiences of the author.  

What an amazing Christmas gift from God to us! Tiny newborn baby Jesus!  The best gift ever!  What a 
joy! Sent to us from the heart of God. The most special, holy baby: He is Immanuel (God with us), Savior 
of the World, King of kings and Lord of lords, and the Lamb of God!  

As wonderful as it is to ponder the sweet, joyful side of the Christmas story, we also need to ponder the 
difficult side to this true story and the deepest meaning of why our Heavenly Father sent His Son to us.  
Have you ever wondered why Jesus had such a traumatic beginning? A difficult journey to Bethlehem… 
a meager stable birth… evil pursuing Him by a jealous, hate-filled King Herod, determined to eliminate 
Him. Yet He was surrounded by the protection of His Heavenly Father. Have you ever wondered why 
our God of all power chose this? Perhaps His message is that His Son, our Savior has come for the  
poorest people to kings, and for ALL of us who struggle daily with temptations and tendencies to sin. 
Thankfully, God has now come to dwell in you, to lavish you with His love and the gift of forgiveness!  

When Jesus was young, can you imagine Mary and Joseph telling him true stories of shepherds and    
angels, of Wisemen following a star that led to Him?  As a boy,  Jesus savored and pondered the     
teachings of God’s Scripture as he was taught by His rabbi and His faithful parents. As He grew up, He 
realized that the Old Testament prophesies were about Him! He came to know His purpose and His 
mission as His Heavenly Father revealed it to Him.  A mission that includes you!  Ponder this: His love 
for you is so deep He was willing to take into Himself every one of your sins on the cross, the payment 
for every sin you ever commit in thought, word, and action. He gained for you forgiveness of every sin 
you have ever and will ever commit.  His victorious resurrection is your assurance that this is true. 

How tremendously He loves you!  May your heart always believe this is true and rejoice. May you always 
desire to live a life that honors Him and that proclaims Him to others as you look forward to life with 
Him forever in heaven. Won’t that be an incredibly wonderful forever!  

May God bless your Christmas celebration as you rejoice in the gift of  Jesus, that tiny baby in           
Bethlehem, our Savior 

Read the true Christmas story in:  Luke 1:26-56 and 2:1-20 and Matthew 1:18 through 2:23.   

Lutheran Witness Discounted Rate Available through    
December 10th 

It's time to re-subscribe to THE LUTHERAN WITNESS at a discounted rate. The 
Lutheran Witness is the official periodical of The Lutheran Church—Missouri 
Synod and is published 11 times a year. It provides Missouri Synod laypeople 
with stories and information that complement congregational life, foster       
personal growth in faith, and help interpret the contemporary world from a  
Lutheran Christian perspective.   

Subscriptions ordered through Trinity will include the Michigan In Touch      
supplement.  The new subscription year doesn't begin until March 2019, but 
orders need to be received by December 10, 2018 to take advantage of a       
discounted District rate of $11.60/year (individual subscriptions ordered        
directly from CPH are $19.99/year). Late orders will be charged an additional 
$2. If you have any questions about subscriptions, contact Barb Rudick. 

https://www.cph.org/witness/
https://www.lcms.org/
https://www.lcms.org/
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                              News from West Shore Lutheran School 
 

December and January Chapel Offerings 

The December and January Chapel offerings for West Shore Lutheran 
School will be going to help Lutheran Church Charities K-9 Comfort 
Dog Ministry. 

Launched in August 2008, the Lutheran Church Charities K-9 Comfort 
Dog Ministry is a national human-care ministry embracing the unique, 
calming nature and skills of purebred Golden Retrievers. The LCC K-9 
Comfort Dogs are a bridge for compassionate ministry, opening doors 
for conversation about faith and creating opportunities to share the 
mercy, compassion, presence and proclamation of Jesus Christ 

Please visit this link for more information:  
www.lutheranchurchcharities.org/k-9-comfort-dogs-about.html.  
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West Shore Lutheran School 
Christmas Program 

“For Unto You This Day” 
Wednesday, December 5 

6:30 p.m. 

http://www.lutheranchurchcharities.org/k-9-comfort-dogs-about.html
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
  

1 
7:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 
11:00a Confirmation 
 

2  
9:30a Worship 
10:45a Education 
Hour 
6:30p Advent by 
Candlelight 

3 
 

4 
6:30p Properties 
Meeting 
6:30p Elders Meeting 

5 12:00p Men’s 
Bible Study (off site) 
5:00p Matthew Meal 
6:30p WSLS       
Christmas Program  
Choir post-service 

6 
 

7 8 
NATIVITY WALK  

WORK DAY 

9 9:30a Worship 
10:45a Education 
Hour 
4:00p Family      
Christmas Cookie 
Party 

10 
 

 

11 
6:30p Church Council 

12  
12:00p Men’s Bible 
Study (off site) 
5:30p Christmas 
Caroling 
7:30p Choir 

13 
 
 

14 15 
 
 
 

 

16 
9:30a Worship 
10:45a Education 
Hour 
 

NATIVITY WALK  

17 
 

18 
1:00p Gals on a  
Mission 

19  
12:00p Men’s Bible 
Study (off site) 
6:30p Advent       
Worship 
Choir post-service 

20 
3:30p Supper House 

 

21 
 

 

22 
7:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 
 

23 
9:30a Worship 
10:45a Education 
Hour 
 

24 
5:00p Family         
Christmas Eve Service 
10:00p Candlelight 
Christmas Eve Service 

25 
10:00a Christmas 
Worship 
 

OFFICE CLOSED 

26 
 

27 
 

28 
 
 
 

OFFICE CLOSED 

29 
7:30a Men’s Bible 
Study 

30 
9:30a Worship 
10:45a Education 
Hour 

31 
6:30p New Year’s Eve 
Worship 

 

DECEMBER 2018 TRINITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

FURTHER DATES TO REMEMBER:  

1/8: Blood Drive 

1/13: Youth Ministry Let’s Do Lunch 

1/27-2/2: National Lutheran Schools Week 

NATIVITY WALK 
FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

Birthday, anniversary, and certain personal contact information have been    
redacted for privacy purposes on the electronic version of this newsletter. 
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 Trinity Lutheran Church 
3225 Roosevelt Rd. 
Muskegon, MI 49441 

Worship 
Apply 
Tell 
Educate 
Relate 

CONTACT US 
 

Trinity Lutheran Church 
3225 Roosevelt Rd. 
Muskegon, MI 49441   
231-755-1292    
 

www.tlcmuskegon.org | www.facebook.com/tlcmuskegon 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

WORSHIP  
WITH US 

 

Sundays 9:30 a.m. 

BIBLE STUDIES 
 

Sundays 10:45 a.m. 

MENS: Wednesdays 12:00 p.m.          
(Seminole Shores Professional Bldg) 

MENS: Saturdays 7:30 a.m. 

OUR MISSION 
 

Trinity seeks to bring the living 
water of the Gospel through 
whatever we do!  Trinity is a 
spring of living WATER. 

Rev. Paul Appold, Pastor | revpappold@comcast.net  

Joel Zander, Director of Youth & Family Life | joelz@tlcmuskegon.org  

Barb Rudick, Director of Outreach & Care | barb.rudick@gmail.com  

Laura Custer, Ministry Assistant | laurac@tlcmuskegon.org  

Anna Woell, Ministry Assistant | annaw@tlcmuskegon.org  

West Shore Lutheran School 
231-755-1048 
 

www.westshorelutheran.com 

Brad Feenstra, Principal | brad04_92@yahoo.com 

Lisa Serene, Child Care Director | wsls_childcare@hotmail.com  

Catina Jacobs, Preschool Director | catjacobs6@yahoo.com  

Tammy Ewalt, Office Administrator | westshorelutheran@gmail.com   

Sign up for our weekend update email at 
https://tlcmuskegon.360unite.com/weekend-update-email  

http://www.tlcmuskegon.org
http://www.facebook.com/tlcmuskegon
https://www.google.com/maps/place/427+Seminole+Rd,+Norton+Shores,+MI+49444/@43.1867119,-86.2568547,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x88197e01892fed67:0xf1ad6664438349df!8m2!3d43.1867119!4d-86.254666
mailto:revpappold@comcast.net
mailto:joelz@tlcmuskegon.org
mailto:barb.rudick@gmail.com
mailto:laurac@tlcmuskegon.org
mailto:annaw@tlcmuskegon.org
http://www.westshorelutheran.com
mailto:brad04_92@yahoo.com
mailto:wsls_childcare@hotmail.com
mailto:catjacobs6@yahoo.com
mailto:westshorelutheran@gmail.com
https://tlcmuskegon.360unite.com/weekend-update-email

